
Good work done by RPF Asansol Divisionfrom May’20 to Sept’20. 
 

Sl.

No 

Date Briefed fact&Picture 

1 04.05.20 Blood donate camp at Asansol Division in pandemic situation.  

On 04.05.2020 at about 11:00 hrs. to 14:00 hrs. a blood donation camp has been 

organized by officers and staff of RPF/Asansol in co-ordination with Asansol 

District Hospital under presence of Sr. DSC/Asansol, ASC/Asansol and ASC/Andal 

at Nazrul Manch/Asansol total 40 RPF personnel have voluntary participated in 

Nobel work by donating their blood in pandemic situation to save many patient 

further one private Security Agency came forward with RPF and also donate blood 

by 39 personnel of them thus total 79 donor have honor the programme. All 

personnel have honored by certificate as Corona Warrior.  

 
1 04.06.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 04.06.2020, on duty ASI/MD. I. Alam of RPF Post/Asansol (W), during round at 
Asansol Rly station area noticed one red coloured bag left behind at Asansol station 
near barricading area. The said bag was brought to RPF Post/Asansol(W). Further 
one person namely Bicky Bhuiya a resident of Radhanagar Road Nichu Para, P.S- 
South PP, Dist- Paschim Burdwan(WB) appeared at RPF Post/Asansol(W) and 
submitted a written application. On getting information and demanded his 
backpack which was left behind at Asansol Barricading area. The said bag was 
containing Some Silver Ornaments as Bracelet, Mangalsutra, Payal wroth Rs. 
5,200/- and New Cloths worth Rs. 4,000/- were handed over to actual owner with 
proper verification. Value of recovered bag Rs. 9,200/-. 

 
2. 17.06.20 Recovery of left behind luggage. 

On 17.06.2020, one passenger namely Arun Kumar s/o Krisnath Shaw a resident 
of Mukimpur, Dist- Saran(Bihar), Adhar No. 628234564515 was travelling by Train 
No. 02024 (PNBE – HWH Exp), PNR No. 7294056007 and de-boarded from the said 
train at Jamtara Railway station, but he left behind his luggage, valued Rs. 
2,500/- (approx.). Thereafter, he appeared before RPF Post/Jamtara and requested 
for help in this regard. Subsequently, tha matter was informed to RPF 
Post/Asansol(W). When the said train arrived at Asansol Rly station, on duty staff 
of RPF Post/Asansol attended the said train and recovered the said luggage and 
brought to RPF Post/Asansol(W) in safe custody. Later the actual owner of the said 
bag came to RPF Post/Asansol(W) and the said recovered bag handed over to actual 
owner after proper identification and verification.  



 

  

3 09.07.20 Good work done by RPF staff. 
On 09.07.2020, at about 17:00 Hrs. information was received regarding one female 
person suffering with labour pain on the North side of Asansol Railway station 
circulating area. On getting such information, on duty officer and staff namely 
ASI/D.P.Chattopadhyay, LHC/Mallika Sen, LC/S.Mondal, CT/J.Singh and 
CT/Aman Verma of RPF/Asansol(West) at once rushed to the spot and noticed that 
said lady is in very miserable condition and suffering badly with labour pain and 
that too in this rainy season. As such she was brought at station platform area for 
sending her to S.D. Hospital, but in the mean timelabour pain enhanced and with 
the help of ladies staff the lady delivered a live female baby at the platform. On 
being asked she disclosed her name as Puja Ved W/o SattaVed, a resident of 
Boridangal, Jamuria, P.S-Jamuria, Dist- Paschim Bardhaman (WB). Further, the 
said lady was sent to S.D. Hospital/Asansol for better treatment with the help of 
RPF staff of west Post/Asansol. Matter was informed to her relative over mobile. 
 

 
4 20.07.20 Rescue of one Girl. 

On 20.07.2020, RPF Post/Jamtara received information from one person namely 
ShamhuKarmkar regarding his daughter Name SupriyaKarmkar, aged about 19 
years fled away from home. After received the said information checked all UP & 
DN Staff Special trains at Jamtara Railway station. During checking of Down Staff 
Special train arrived at Jamtara railway station on PF. No. 02 at about 20:55 hrs, 
SIPF/M.Paswan along with HC/756 U.K. Mondal of RPF Post/Jamtara noticed one 
girl roaming in suspicious condition in ladies compartment and identified the said 
girl as per her admit card. They rescued the said girl from train and detrained at 
Jamtara railway station and brought to RPF Post/Jamtara. On being asked she 
disclosed her name & address as SupriyaKarmkar, age-19 years, D/O- Shambhu 
Karmakar, a resident of Quarter No. MD-06, Gogna Colony, Maithan, P.S-Maithan, 
Distt. Dhanbad (JH). On interrogation she stated that she fled away from her 
home, because her mother scolded due to poor marks in final exam in 12" class. 
Accordingly, the matter was inform to her parents over mobile phone. Later his 
parents came to RPF Post/Jamtara and identified the said girl. The said rescued 
girl handed over to her father after proper verification & identification in safe 
condition. 



 
5 26.07.20 Rescue of one minor girl. 

On 26.07.2020 on duty Train escort party of train No. 02214 rescued one minor 
girl aged about 15 yrs.  On being asked she disclosed her identity as Sraboni 
Khatun aged about 15 yrs. a resident of Gandhi Colony Behrampur, Dist- 
Murshidabad(WB). The said girl handed over to RPF Post/Asansol(W) under proper 
guarding of lady staff. During interrogation she denied to tell her parents name. 
Accordingly, the said girl was handed over to the Member of Child Line/Asansol 

under proper acknowledgement. 

 
 

6 04.08.20 Recovery of left behind luggage. 
On 04.08.2020 one passenger was travelling by Train No. 02023 Up (Jansatabdi 
Exp.) and de-boarded from the said train at Durgapur Rly Station, but he left 
behind his luggage from the said train. Thereafter, he appeared before RPF 
Post/Durgapur and requested for help in this regard. Accordingly, matter was 
informed to Train escort Party of Train No. 02023 Up (Jansatabdi Exp.). After 
checked the train escort party and recovered the said left behind luggage i.e 01 
suitcase lock condition and 02 hand bag. The said recovered luggage were handed 
over to RPF Post/Asansol(W) for further disposal and the matter was informed to 
RPF Post/Durgapur. At about 23:00 hrs. owner of the said bag namely Rajeshwar 
Bhagat s/o Gyan bhagat a resident of Turki, P.S- Udhenam, Dist -
Muzaffarpur(Bihar) mob No. 8136060397 came to RPF Post/Asansol(W) and 
demanded his luggage with written application. After proper verification & 
identification the said luggage handed over to actual owner in good condition in 
presence of available staff. Value of recovered luggage Rs. 3,500/- approx. 

 
7 12.08.20 Recovery of one left behind mobile. 



On 12.08.2020 one person namely Sri Dilawar Yadav, aged- 24 years, S/O-Jangli 

Yadav, a resident of Hathidah, Buzurg, Hathidah, Mokameh, Patna, Bihar- 803301 

was working at Goods Shed/JSME. In course of working he lost his MI Smart 

phone valued Rs. 8,000/-. Further, on duty HC/Md. Aslam of RPF Post/Jasidih 

gathered and deposited at RPF Post/Jasidih. Subsequently, a call of Sri Dilawar 

Yadav received on the mobile who said that the gathered mobile is his own and 

requested to keep safely. Later, on 13.08.2020 he sent his relative namely 

Parmanand Kumar Yadav Male-45 years, S/O-Lt. Ram CharanGope, a resident of 

Gram-Sikharichak, Pachmahla, Post- Mokamaghat, P.S- Mokama, Aunta, Patna, 

Bihar with written application wherein he urged to give mobile to him as because 

he is unable to appear at Jasidih due to lock down. Further, Sri Parmanand 

Kumar Yadav submitted an application together with Dilawar Yadav’s application. 

After, proper verification and acknowledgment, the gathered mobile handed over to 

him in presence of available witnesses.  

 
8 

 

25.08.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 25.08.2020, at about 18:30 hrs, while ASI/Ramu Kumar along with on duty 
staffs of RPF Post/Jasidih were on round and drive against child trafficking in 
Railway at Jasidih station area,they noticed  one minor child was sitting alone at 
Jasidih PF No.02 near K/E F.O.B. They interrogated him and he disclosed his 
name and address as Kartik Kumar, Male, Age- 15 yrs. S/O- RishimuniKuwar a 
resident of Vill- Domadih, P.S.- Jarmundi, Dist- Dumka, (Jharkhand). It was 
revealed that he is a student of class 10th of Banwara high school Jarmundi and 
fled away from his home without any intimation to his family members due to 
family problem and wants to go to Patna by train for employment. After that the 
said minor boy was brought to RPF Post/Jasidih. Accordingly, the matter was 
informed to Child line Deoghar. After completion of all formalities the said minor 
boy was handed over to Sri Vijay Kumar Choudhury, Team member of child line 
Deoghar under proper verification and documentation. 

 
 

9 27.08.20 Rescue of one boy and minor girl. 
On 27.08.2020, at about 19:00 hrs, while ASI/Ramu Kumar along with on duty 
staffs of RPF Post/Jasidih were on round and drive against child trafficking in 
Railway at Jasidih station area, they noticed that one minor girl with one major 
boy were wondering at Jasidih PF No.2/3 near K/E. On being counseling they 
revealed their name and address as 1) Saroj Kumari, Female, Age- 15 yrs. S/O- 
Kanhaiyalal Chauhan a resident of Vill- Bhojpur P.S.- Devipur, Dist- Deoghar, 
(Jharkhand) 2) Ajay Kumar Goswami (male) 20 yrs, S/O-Bharat Goswami, of Vill- 



Bhojpur P.S. - Devipur, Dist- Deoghar, (Jharkhand) and also disclosed that they 
have ran away from their home without any intimation of their family members. 
After that the said minor girl along with major boy were brought to RPF 
Post/Jasidih. This matter was conveyed to concern police station Devipur over 
mobile phone No. 8709733454 where it could be learnt from concern PS that a 
sanha has been made at P.S. Devipur in c/w missing of said minor girl on the 
basis of complain of Kanhaiyalal Chauhan, father of said girl. As per information 
ASI/Binod Kumar Rai of P.S./Devipur with force along with one lady staff 
appeared at RPF Post/Jasidih and said minor girl and major boy were handed over 

to ASI/PS/Devipur under proper verification and documentation for further 
action.  

 
 

 

10 02.09.20 Rescue of four minor children. 
On 02.09.2020 at about 13:15 hrs. while ASI/Manoj Kumar of RPF 
Post/Asansol(W) was on round at Asansol station circulating area, they noticed 
that 04 minor male children were loitering aimlessly near parking. On being 
counseling they revealed their name and address as 1) Mujeem (M-14) s/o Anis a 
resident of Milak Mohammad, Jamapur, P.S- Juma, DistMuradabad, U.P. 2) 
Junaid (M-08) s/o Anis a resident of Milak Mohammad, Jamapur, P.S- Juma, 
DistMuradabad, U.P, 3) Anas (M-12) s/o Anees Khan a resident of Jamapur, 
Kundarki, Bhatpura, Dist- Muradabad, U.P. & 4) Sher Khan (M-13) s/o Anees 
Khan a resident of Jamapur, Kundarki, Bhatpura, Dist- Muradabad, U.P and they 
stated that they arrived at Rly Asansol station by any train last week. The said 
rescued children were brought to RPF Post/Asansol(W). Accordingly, the matter 
was informed to Child Line/Asansol. After completion of all formalities the said 
minor children were handed over to Sri Suman Gorai member of Child 
Line/Asansol under proper verification and documentation. 

 
11 06.09.20 Recovery of left behind luggage. 

On 06.09.2020 SCNL/ASN received an information from SCNL/Howrah regarding 
left behind of luggage i.e. one green colour big aristocrat trolley bag in Train No. 
02301 of one passenger namely Pratiyaksh Kumar male 27 years, a resident of B-
18/Tulsi Nagar, P.S- Baradari, Dist- Baireley (UP) having PNR No. 6342521390 Ex- 
HWH to NDLS, Mobile No. 9977186262.Accordingly, matter was informed to Train 
escort Party of Train No. 02301. On checking, the train escort party recovered the 
said left behind luggage and handed over to RPF Post/Asansol(W) for further 
disposal. The matter was informed to actual owner. On 07.09.2020 the said 
passenger came to RPF Post/Asansol(W) with written application. After proper 



verification & identification the said luggage handed over to him in good condition 
in presence of available staff. Value of recovered luggage Rs. 6,000/- approx. 

 
12 07.09.20 Recovery of country made liquor and arrested one person 

On 07.09.2020 on source information a joint raid was conducted by officers and 

staff of RPF Post/Asansol(W) and CIB/Asansol at Parcel office Asansol In course of 

raid the consignment booked under PW Bill No. 750705 was detained and opened 

in presence of RPF officers and Chief Parcel Clerk/Asansol when found total 280 

nos. Country made liquor, bearing marka CAPTAIN, quantity-600 ml each, valued 

Rs. 110/- each kept in six different poly bags having Mark ER-02 07/09, ASN 

750705 P-6 BJU. On further enquiry it could be found that the consignment was 

booked as EMPTY BAGS vide PW Bill No. 750705, dated- 07.09.2020, Ex-ASN to 

BJU by one Ramesh Rajak. As such all the 280 bottles country made liquor with 

06 poly bags were seized under proper seizure list. Value of the seized materials is 

assessed to be Rs. 30,800/-After some time the raiding party detained one person 

as consigner after being identified by Chief Parcel Clerk/Pradip Dey. On 

interrogation he disclosed his identity as Ramesh Rajak (M-51), S/o- Late 

LaltanRajaka, a resident of R.K.Dangal, Railpar, South Dhadka, Asansol, P.S-

Asansol (North), Dist- Paschim Bardhaman, WB and accepted his guilt. He has 

taken into custody at about19:00 hrs. On the basis of complaint submitted by 

SI/M.K.Singh of RPF Post/ASN(W), a case No. 384/2020, dated- 07.09.2020 U/S- 

163,164,154,145&146 Rly Act has been registered at RPF Post/Asansol(W) against 

Ramesh Rajak.  

 

13 15.09.20 Arrest of one TOPB criminal. 
On 15.09.2020at about 09:53 hrs, Train No. 02024 Dn (Patna-Howrah 
JansatabdiSpl.) arrived at Jamtara Railway station on PF No.02. while the train 
leaving from Jamtara Railway Station at 09:55 hrs, one person detrained in 
running motion. In the mean time some passengers of a coach of the train started 
shouting as "chorchorpakropakro". On duty officers and staff of RPF Post/Jamtara 
who were present at PF No. 2 for passenger security duty, chased the suspected 
person and could able to detain him near main gate of Jamtara Rly station. On 
suspicion, they checked him and found one mobile phone having OPPO company 
(model A31) kept in his trouser’s pocket.  On being asked, he failed to give any 
satisfactory reply about the aforesaid mobile phone rather admitted that he had 
stolen the same from a passenger of a coach of the said train. During enquiry, he 
disclosed his identity as Raja Ansari, Male 20 years, S/O Siraj Ansari a resident of 
Tawaghat, Jasidih, Dist:-Deoghar(JH).  As such he was arrested. SI/Madan 



Paswan of RPF Post/Jamtara seized the recovered mobile phone under proper 
seizure list in presence of available witnesses. No any passenger lodged complaint 
in this regard.  The arrested person together with seized mobile phone was brought 
to RPF Post/Jamtara. The said arrested person and seized mobile handed over to 
OC/GRPS/Madhupur with written complaint for taking legal action against the 
arrested person. Value of recovered mobile phone is rupees 13,000/- approx. 
Thereafter, on the basis of complaint a case No. 17/2020, Dt- 15.09.2020 u/s 
379/411 IPC has been registered at GRPS/Madhupur against the arrested person. 

 
14 15.09.20 Rescue of two minor girl. 

On 15.09.20 at about 22:10 hrs. ASI/MD I. Alama/w ASI/A.Pandey of RPF 

Post/Asansol(W) were on routine round at main gate/Asansol, detected two nos. 

minor girl who were trying to enter in platform area. On being counselled they 

reveals their name as Sanno Khatoon, aged about 13 yrs. D/o Md. Qurban, a 

resident of Rahmat Nagar Asansol, PS HiraPpur ,Dist- PachimBardhaman and 2). 

Shahin Perween, aged about 13 yrs. D/o Naushad Alam of same address. They 

also stated that they were angry with her parent’s behavior and do not want to live 

with their parents. Somehow they were convinced and mobile number was 

managed. The said rescued girls were brought to RPF Post/Asansol(W). 

Accordingly, the matter was informed to their parents. Later, their parents 

attended to RPF Post/Asansol and the said rescued minor girls were handed over 

to him under proper acknowledgement. 

 
15 16.09.20 Rescue of one girl. 

On 16.09.2020 at about 01:00 hrs. on duty officers and staff of RPF 
Post/Durgapur rescued one girl from concourse area of Durgapur Rly station. On 
being asked she disclosed her name as Priya Gond aged about 24 yrs. D/O Pratap 
Gond a resident of T.D.B.College gate, ShaldangaKalwar Patti, P.O+P.S- Raniganj, 
Dist- Paschim Burdwan(WB). The said rescued girl was kept at RPF Post/Durgapur 
in proper guarding with lady RPF staff. Accordingly, the matter was informed to 
her father. On 16.09.2020 at about 10:30 hrs. her father came to RPF 
Post/Durgapur with written application & prove document of Aadhar Card and 
handed over to her father under proper acknowledgement with proper 
identification. 



 
16 16.09.20 Recovery of one left behind mobile phone. 

On 16.09.2020 one person namely Bharat Bhushan(Gateman) Male- 53 Years 
S/O- Misharilala Yadav of Korahiya, Distt- Madhubani, Bihar- 847226 was coming 
after performing his duty who was deployed at Gate No. 31/C, lost his mobile at 
Jasidih Railway station. Thereafter, on duty HC/J. K. Mishra found & recovered 
one Samsung mobile from Jasidih Rly station and deposited the same at RPF 
Post/Jasidih. Accordingly, the matter was informed to its owner when one call of 
its owner received through recovered mobile. Later, the owner of the recovered 
mobile appeared at RPF Post/Jasidih and claimed for recovered mobile. After 
proper verification, the said recovered mobile was handed over to actual owner 
under proper documentation. Value of recovered mobile Rs. 10,000/-. 

 
17 21.09.20 Rescue of one lady a/w her child. 

On 21.09.2020 at about 18:30 hrs, on duty officers and staff of RPF 
Post/Asansol(W) noticed one lady aged about 19 yrs along with her minor child 
aged about 1 month sitting and weeping on staircase of platform No. 7 of Asansol 
Rly station.  During enquiry he disclosed his identity asSmt. Reshma Rawani W/O 
Sri Krishna Rawani of Vill+P.O- Kalipahari, P.S- Asansol (South), Dist-Burdwan 
(WB) and stated that she had fled away from her residence due to some quarrel 
with her husband.  She further stated that her father's house is at Mirzapur, far 
away from Asansol and she had no money and she had no idea what to do. The 
said lady was brought to RPF Post/Asansol(W) and the matter was informed to her 
husband. Subsequently, her husband Sri Krishna Rawani came to RPF 
Post/Asansol(W). Both were counseled and both amicably solved their problems. 
The said lady along with her child was handed over to her husband after observing 
all formalities. 

 
18 27.09.20 Rescue of one missing girl. 

On 27.09.2020 RPF Post/Sitarampur received information through mobile from 
RPF Post/Jasidih regarding missing of one minor girl namely Puja Kumari Verma 
aged about 16 years D/O- Aarti Devi a resident of Santhali, P.O+P.S- Jasidih, 
Dist- Deoghar(JH). Immediately on duty officers and staff of RPF Post/Sitarampur 



rushed and searched at Sitarampur PF & its circulating area. Subsequently found 
one minor girl wearing red coloured Suit-Salwar was seated on the bench at 
Sitarampur PF No.3 alone while she was crying. On being asked she disclosed her 
identity as Puja Kumari Verma aged about 16 years D/O- Aarti Devi a resident of 
Santhali, P.O+P.S- Jasidih, Dist-Deoghar(JH). and stated that she left from home 
in angry mood. On being satisfied informed the matter to RPF Post/Jasidih where 
her mother was waiting at RPF Post/Jasidih and communicated to each other i.e. 
mother & daughter. Finally, the said rescued girl sent to RPF Post/Jasidih by staff 
special train with one staff of RPF Post/Sitarampur at about 18:30 hrs. The said 
rescued girl was handed over to her mother at RPF Post/Jasidih with proper 
identification. 

 
 
RPF personnel rewarded for their excellent performance  

 

CT/Sankar Singh was acting a vital role during Lock down period over the 

country due to pandemic Covid-19.  For his Prompt acting, the kits items for 

Corona like gloves, Mask, Sanitizer & PPE could be provided to all Post of this 

Division to fight against Covid-19. His restless effort & dedication towards Railway 

administration in such situation speaks that he is the warriors during Covid-19. 

As such Sankar Singh, Constable of DQM/ASN is declared for the ‘star of the 

month’ May-2020 from RPF Asansol Division. 

 



HC/Puspendu Patra was deals single handle the cases of Localized, Un-localized, 

Spl. Report cases, Non Spl. Report cases, Transfer cases, and theft of Railway 

materials as well as up dated the data in RSMS. He has taken wholehearted 

interest in co-ordination with all RPF Post of this division on regular basis in 

disposal of above cases in stipulated time frame. His sincere and dedicated effort 

has streamlined the above work.  As such Puspendu Patra, Head Constable of 

STN Post now at DI-Cell/ASN is declared for the ‘star of the month’ June-2020 

from RPF Asansol Division. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


